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Abstract
In response to escalating renewable requirements in the U.S., the EPA has approved
the use of E15, a 15% ethanol blend, to eventually replace E10. Since at least 30%
of vehicles cannot use E15, both E10 and E15 must remain available and consumers
of all vehicles will have a choice laden with uncertainty. Using a regionally-calibrated
model we discuss the potential for consumer aversion to E15 and assess the change in
consumer expenditures from that aversion. We find that consumer burden amounts
to nearly $300 million dollars per month in our most conservative of estimates, and
upwards of $929 million dollars per month when there is a modest amount of ethanol
aversion. In light of this consumer burden, we discuss policy prescriptions to help mitigate such costs should the EPA move forward with enforcing that increasing amounts
of biofuels be blended into the fuel supply.
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Introduction

A common assumption in economics is that consumers possess full information and that they
will behave in a utility-maximizing manner. In a market with low transaction costs and an
increasing availability of information, such as modern gasoline markets, one would expect
that the standard outcomes will hold, and that consumers will make gasoline purchasing
decisions optimally over time. However, the decision to blend increasing amounts of ethanol
into the fuel supply to meet energy and environmental policy goals holds the potential for
unintended costs and consequences due to consumer uncertainty. This rings especially true
given the potential for ‘irrational’ behavioral responses, such as status-quo bias or lossaversion, that may affect decision making after making a large purchasing decision (e.g. a
vehicle) (Fernandez and Rodrik, 1991; Kahneman, et al. 1998). In this paper we highlight
one such unintended cost of changing energy policy that has often been disregarded in the
literature that, if realized, results in substantial consumer burden.
Virtually all gasoline sold in the United States is E101 and its rollout over the past decade
has been largely without incident in terms of possible vehicle damage.2 Now, in the face
of quickly escalating renewable volume requirements under the Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has approved the sale of
E15, a fifteen percent ethanol blend, to replace E10.3 The move to E15 fuel has been an
arduous process, but has been made possible by the passing of two partial waivers that allow
but do not require the sale of E15 (EPA, 2015). The first waiver was passed in November of
2010 and specified that E15 may safely be used in model year 2007 and later vehicles. The
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Gasoline blended with ten percent ethanol by volume.
The mandate itself has been controversial. See Griffin (2013) for a good overview of positive and
negative impacts of the U.S. ethanol mandate.
3
There is also a push to replace E10 and E15 with the even more controversial E20. The 2012 Minnesota
Omnibus Agriculture Policy Act mandates twenty percent ethanol content in that state to commence in
2013, since postponed to 2015 as the state seeks an EPA waiver for E20 fuel. Researchers at Minnesota
State University have produced a series of studies funded by industry groups arguing no ill effects of using
E20.
2
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following year, a second waiver was issued allowing the use of E15 in model year 2001-2006
vehicles.
Although consumers quickly adopted E10 without worry of vehicle damage, the potential
for vehicle damage from the use of E15 in the United States has been more controversial.4
The EPA has certified E15 as a safe fuel for all vehicles manufactured after 2001 meaning
that most vehicles on the road can use it. However, there remains a substantial percentage
of older vehicles that cannot use the fuel. Further, a large portion of manufacturers disagree
with the EPAs safety assessment and have stated that E15 is safe only for use in most post2012 models, or only about 10% of vehicles on the road.5 Manufacturers state that buyer
warranties will not cover any E15 damage used in vehicles for which it is not recommended.
Regardless of who is right and who is wrong, it is clear that there is a significant group of
consumers, those with vehicles manufactured before 2001, for whom there is no disagreement
and who are advised on both sides against using E15. Because of these consumers, the EPA
cannot fully replace E10 with E15 in the near term (as they had fully replaced E0 with E10),
and E10 must remain available to those who need it.
For owners of vehicles made between 2001 and 2012, there are disputes over E15 safety,
and the lack of agreement can be expected to create concern. Whether these concerns turn
out to be real or perceived, the fact remains that a substantial portion of consumers can be
expected to avoid E15 and seek out the more familiar, and warranty-proof, E10.
In light of this risk aversion, to induce those who can safely use E15 to actually use
E15 (even when both blends are simultaneously available) E10 must necessarily be price
rationed. This can occur through regulatory means, market forces, or a mixture of the
two. For example, the increase in the price of Renewable Identification Numbers (RINs)
4

Groups on both sides of the issue have commissioned studies which support their own points of view.
The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers and several other industry trade sued the EPA over its
E15 roll-out. The U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the appellate court decision that the trade groups lacked
legal standing to sue. (Alliance of Auto. Mfrs. v. EPA, No. 12-1167 and related cases.) Separately,
twelve manufacturers wrote to Congress opposing the fuel and warning consumers not to use E15. See
http : //sensenbrenner.house.gov/uploadedf iles/e15 auto responses.pdf , last accessed March 9, 2014.
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going forward effectively increases the production cost of E10 relative to E15.6 Given there
must be a price gap, the fact that there are significant numbers of consumers who would
seek to avoid E15 for whatever reason, even when the price is higher, creates a potentially
significant cost to consumers from the expanded mandate. This is true not only for those
consumers with older vehicles where there is no disagreement about E15 compatibility, but
also for a potentially large proportion of those consumers with newer vehicles where there
are conflicting opinions.
While arguments about the benefits and costs of the ethanol mandate on both sides are
many, our paper contributes to the literature by examining the potential for increased fuel
costs due to consumer aversion away from the EPA’s newer, higher ethanol blend and towards
the older, EPA disfavored, lower ethanol blend. This cost has not been well recognized in
the literature.
We examine this source of consumer burden with reference to the recent experience of
New South Wales, Australia, which introduced an ethanol mandate in 2007. The Australian
experience parallels the current U.S. situation, and holds lessons for the challenges faced by
the EPA in rolling out E15 while there are undisputedly incompatible vehicles and a range
of disagreement and consumer uncertainty about much of the rest.
The current transition in the U.S. is from the usual 10% blend to a more controversial 15%
blend. The transition in New South Wales was from their usual 0% blend (i.e. no ethanol)
to a 10% blend. While E10 has been safely used in the U.S. for many years, Australian
cars differ, and the consensus on all sides of the debate was that about 20% of vehicles
on New South Wales roads were not certified for and should not use E10.7 In the U.S.,
between 30% and 90% of vehicles are not certified for E15, depending on the source (Federal
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RINs are essentially tradable credits that firms earn when blending ethanol into gasoline. Firms can then
sell them if they exceed their ethanol blending requirements, and can buy them if short. Pugliaresi (2013)
discusses how RIN prices are expected to drive wedges between E10, E15 and E85 prices going forward, and
predicts a 36% increase in the cost of E10 relative to E85 from RINs alone.
7
We discuss the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries list in more detail below.
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Highway Administration, 2011; American Automobile Association, 2013; IHS, 2014). To
accommodate the potential compatibility concern in New South Wales, the mandate allowed
for an ethanol-free substitute to remain available for those who needed it, just as in the U.S.
an E10 substitute must continue to be made available for E15.8 In our model we follow
this policy design and assume that premium fuels continue to be made available with the
conventional 10% blend of ethanol. Further, we allow for a portion of regular E10 to remain
in the marketplace. This, too, is similar to the New South Wales mandate because rural
areas were exempted from legislation due to the large cost associated with changing over
storage tanks.
In a simulated model that is calibrated with historical U.S. data we show the potential
for consumer burden due to aversion away from a controversial higher ethanol blend can
be large when both blends must be made available. We also show that the increased fuel
costs from aversion can be significant and even dwarf the expected increased fuel costs more
typically associated with a mandate (due to the higher energy-adjusted price of the new
higher ethanol blend). We disaggregate the model by Petroleum Administration Defense
Districts (PADD areas) so that we may offer region-specific estimates of the total consumer
burden.
Under our most conservative assumptions (in which there is no ethanol aversion) we find
that as much as $299.9 million per month is spent to accommodate the switch to E15. On a
per gallon basis, this is as if consumers pay an additional 3 cents more per gallon on average.
This is likely not the scenario U.S. policy makers will face given the current conversation
around E15. We find that if there is any ethanol aversion, and we base this on a very modest
measure of ethanol aversion, consumer burden is as much as $929.9 million per month on
average, or $11.16 billion per year. This translates to a 5 cent per gallon price increase on
average. If there is a high amount of ethanol aversion, then we expect to see an effective 18
8

Even during the U.S. transition from E0 to E10, there were numerous websites and blogs maintaining
lists of stations where ethanol averse consumers could still find E0.
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cent per gallon increase. Our estimated consumer burden estimates are large in aggregate,
but the per-gallon cost to consumers may seem like a rational expenditure. If there is any
uncertainty of whether or not E15 will cause damage to a car resulting in the loss of a major
investment, then paying up to 18 cents more per gallon is a cost-effective insurance policy
to avoid breaking warranties, future damage, or the loss of a vehicle.
The rest of the paper continues as follows: Section two offers a background on ethanol
policies in the U.S. and the reference case of New South Wales, section three describes the
data and methodology, section four discusses the consumer burden estimates, and section
five concludes with a policy discussion.

2

Background

Over the past decade ethanol mandates have become almost commonplace, and currently
sixty-two countries have some form of one (GRFA (2014)). A typical mandate requires that
producers blend a certain percentage or certain volume of ethanol into the overall supply
of gasoline. The original U.S. mandate required 18.2 billion gallons of renewable fuels,
primarily ethanol, be blended into the gasoline supply in 2014, up from 16.6 billion in 2013
(EPA (2013)).9 Since the original mandate, there has been almost yearly uncertainty in the
amount of mandated fuels. For example, in April of 2015 the EPA still had not finalized
2014 volume standards.10
In 2017, the EPA-mandated volume of renewable fuels was 19.28 billion gallons, and
this volume has since been increased to 19.92 billion gallons in 2019. For reference, total
refiner motor gasoline sales volumes were 142.9 billion gallons in 2017 in the United States.
This means that the EPA mandate for fuel blending was effectively 13.5% in 2017. Holding
fuel demand constant, the 2019 volume mandate implies an increase to a 13.94% ethanol
9
10

The ultimate goal is 36 billion gallons by 2022.
Federal Register Volume 79, No 236, published 12/9/2014. Accessed 4/8/2015
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standard. For comparison, the European Union requires 5.75% renewable fuels in the fuel
supply by 2010 and 10% by 2020 (EU (2003, 2007)).
Ethanol mandates have been contentious (Griffin (2013), Rodriguez et al. (2011), Grafton
et al. (2012), Serra & Zilberman (2013), Westbrook et al. (2014), and others). Advocates
for ethanol mandates have often argued that it is a “silver bullet” of sorts because increased
ethanol use cuts the amount of carbon dioxide emissions from on-road vehicles, promotes a
renewable source of energy, slows down the exhaustion of fossil fuels, and promotes energy
security. They also champion the idea that ethanol consumption supports domestic farming
and production industries.
The environmental value of an ethanol mandate has been subject to criticism due to
ethanol’s energy-intensive production cycle and lower energy yield. Carter, et al. (2013)
argue against any immediate need for fossil fuel replacement and make note of the risk of
higher food prices when crops grown for food are converted to ethanol use.11 Noel and Roach
(2017) find that ethanol mandates cause a minimal decrease in carbon dioxide emissions.
Jaeger and Egelkraut (2011) show that a gasoline tax would be more effective at reducing
carbon dioxide emissions than the introduction of biofuels. Holland, et al. (2009) find that
fuel content mandates in the U.S. are a very expensive way to reduce emissions.
An important consumer concern regarding ethanol blends, or increased ethanol blends
in the face of escalating ethanol requirements, surrounds fuel-vehicle compatibility and the
potential for long run damage in older vehicles. In the United States, where E10 is sold at
virtually all gasoline stations, the concern surrounds higher blends such as E15 and E20.
In Australia, where ethanol-free gasoline has been almost universal for decades, the concern
surrounded E10. In New South Wales 20% of all vehicles were listed as incompatible with
higher ethanol blends. Because of this, the New South Wales mandate did not require
11

There are numerous other pros and cons. On one hand, ethanol blending raises the octane of gasoline
in lieu of other potentially more expensive methods and is one of the lesser expensive oxygenating agents
to replace MTBE. On the other, ethanol use requires a more expensive dual delivery infrastructure, since it
can only be blended with gasoline at the rack immediately before delivery to the retailer.
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ethanol blending into all gasoline. It called for blending into regular grade gasoline only and
instead left premium grade gasoline as a widely available ethanol-free substitute for those
consumers whose vehicles needed it. New South Wales was not alone in this tactic; In several
European countries and in parts of Canada, for example, premium was also left to be an
ethanol-free or lower-ethanol substitute for E10. In the case of New South Wales, Noel and
Roach (2015) show that concerns over incompatibility and aversion caused consumers to
divert consumption to the lower ethanol blend en masse. This shift resulted in consumers
spending $12.3 million dollars more per month than they did prior to the infusion of ethanol
into the fuel supply. Ethanol aversion is not particular to New South Wales or European
countries. Roach (2019) shows that consumers in Oklahoma willingly pay 25 cents more
on average to consume ethanol-free regular grade gasoline. Roach (2019) further finds that
nearly half of this price premium is due to market power and consumers’ willingness to
pay for non-ethanol gasoline, and that only around 12 cents of the price premium is due to
wholesale cost differences.
There are several reasons for mandating that further ethanol blending affect regular gasoline only. First, premium and regular gasoline are perfect physical substitutes for consumers
who previously used unblended regular. Premium’s reputation as a higher quality fuel derives mainly from its higher price and not from its performance.12 The defining difference
between premium and regular is the octane rating, or resistance to pre-ignition, and in the
absence of engine knocking, the higher octane in premium has no advantage over regular.
By excluding premium from the mandate, retailers can make an ethanol-free substitute
widely available to those who require it without the potentially prohibitive cost to small
retailers of installing new underground storage tanks to handle both E10 and E15 versions
of regular gasoline (and possibly E10 and E15 versions of premium). The higher price
of premium also dissuades consumers who do not truly require E10 from buying it, while
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See, for example, Setiawan & Sperling (1993).
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Figure 1: Fuel Switching Cost Breakdown

eliminating the need for quantity rationing or the need for regulators to pick which retailers
do and do not get to sell ethanol-free gasoline. Hence, exempting premium has been a
popular option for keeping multiple ethanol-blends available yet managed.
In the U.S., regardless of whether the EPA takes this selective grade blending approach
or relies on increases in the price of RINs to drive a wedge between E10 and E15 production
costs and prices, or any other approach, the one constant is that the relative price of E10
must rise. The price must rise in order to successfully push consumers onto E15 wherever
possible, while still keeping both grades universally available for the benefit of the 30%-90%
of consumers who cannot use E15. In the analysis that follows we allow for both sources of
costs, and discuss each separately under a variety of parameter specifications. Our results
hold lessons for the E15 rollout in the U.S.. They highlight the difficulties and potential
costs of the EPAs efforts to move consumers onto E15, absent the ability to take away E10
as a choice.

3

Data, Methodology

The move from a 10% ethanol blend to a 15% ethanol blend presents multiple sources of
cost variation: cost increases due to premium switching, cost changes due to the Renewable
Identification Number (RIN) market, and cost differences due to ethanol energy density.
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Figure 1 distills this information into pictorial form, and we discuss each source of consumer
costs separately below.
Given the received literature on consumer acceptance of higher ethanol blends, we do
not expect the market to be fully accommodating of E15. For example, there are a number
of consumers that are simply not able to switch to E15 due to vehicle compatibility issues;
depending on the source 30%-90% are not able to switch. These consumers must continue
to search for E10 where available, or divert their consumption to premium. The costs
incurred by these consumers are guaranteed to be positive as the price of premium fuel is
higher than regular fuel for all PADD areas. Second, there remains a significant portion of
the population that is ethanol averse and will choose to consume premium instead of E15.
We remain agnostic to the reason that this aversion exists and simply account for further
premium diversion in our calculations. Both sets of consumers, those who must switch and
those who switch even though they dont have to, are included in the ratio of consumers
diverting to premium.
There are a number of cars that can and will make the switch to E15 from E10. These
consumers may face two possible cost scenarios that we account for in our model. Because
ethanol has a lower energy conversion rate the amount of miles that can be driven on a single
gallon of E15 is slightly less than the amount from E10. Thus, we must account for differences
in energy equivalence. Another confounding factor is the Renewable Identification Number
(RIN) mechanism that the government uses to implement and monitor the Renewable Fuel
Standard. The existence of the RIN market allows for ethanol-blenders to be compensated
for scarcity in ethanol-blending. This secondary income stream allows ethanol-blended fuels
to have a lower at-the-pump price and incentivizes consumption. For instance, if the RIN
price is $0.71, then E10 could be sold at a $0.071 cent discount compared to E0, all else
equal. This implies that the E15 price should be lower than the E10 price depending on the
RIN price. Taken together, consumers could be better off or worse off depending on RIN
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prices. If RIN prices are high enough to drive the price of E15 considerably lower, then even
after energy-equivalence issues are accounted for consumers could spend less per mile driven.
We calculate consumer costs under various RIN prices to show the effect that this market
has on our overall burden calculation. Even under conservative diversion ratios and a RIN
price that matches the peak RIN price from 2013 ($1.47) we find that consumer burden
would be more than $580 million per month for the entire United States.
As an illustrative example, let us first consider the cost of an E15 mandate when E15
is fully accepted and there is no RIN market. In other words, the only source of consumer
burden is due to the engineering differences and relative heat rate differences between E10
and E15. We find that each PADD area will pay an average of $45.2 million per month in
additional fuel expenses with the Midwest PADD accumulating as much as $87.9 million
more per month in extra expenditures. The total expense per month is over $316 million.
We note that this cost is strictly due to the fact that more fuel must be consumed to travel
the same distance as E10.
Now, suppose that the regulating authority would like to remove this consumer cost by
subsidizing the E15 price relative to the E10 price. The mechanism that currently exists
to subsidize E15 relative to E10 (or E0) is the RIN permit market where RINs are openly
traded so that firms may meet their requirements under the Renewable Fuel Standard. If
the RIN price is low, then that means firms are meeting their mandated amount of ethanol
blending. If the price of a RIN increases, then this means blenders are not able to meet
escalating requirements and higher ethanol blends. However, by receiving a higher subsidy
per gallon, fuels like E15 are able to have a lower price than E10. Using data from 2013-2015
Knittel, et al. (2015) find that RIN prices pass through to retail prices completely, and
that downstream prices reflect RIN price changes within two business days. If regulators
would like to ‘remove’ the burden due to the lower heat rate of E15, or in other words offset
the efficiency difference through a price discount, then the RIN price in a “no-aversion”
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Figure 2: Sample Transition

scenario ought to be approximately $0.97. We note, though, that this would only remove
the consumer burden associated with a move to E15. The higher RIN price still reflects a
cost to blenders that are not able to meet their requirements and are purchasing RINs in
the market.

3.1

Data, Calibration

We calculate the potential costs of the move to E15 under a variety of policy scenarios in
a model calibrated with data on fuel consumption and prices in the United States. We are
also able to offer region-specific analyses by using data aggregated by Petroleum Administration for Defense Districts. The data used to calibrate our model comes from the Energy
Information Administration, and is at a monthly interval over the time period from October
1997 - September 2017. Summary statistics for each series are displayed below in table 1.13
In our baseline model we assume that a proportion of regular E10 continues to exist while
regular E15 is gradually phased in, but later toggle this to allow for full accommodation of
E15. We also assume that premium gasoline remains in the market at a 10% ethanol blend;

13

Without loss of generality we choose to exclude midgrade fuel from our analysis. We do this for the
following reasons: Midgrade has the lowest market share of all fuels in each PADD area, the higher price
would still result in an increase in consumer burden, and we expect aversion to some in-between blend (e.g.
E12.5) would still be present.
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a near-perfect substitute for the replaced regular (E10) gasoline. This assumption matches
how higher ethanol blends have been phased into existence in other countries pursuing more
stringent ethanol goals. In our baseline model we assume that 20% of the amount of regular
E10 that was previously bought and sold continues to be sold at stations that have not
converted to selling E15. The remaining 80% of fuel demand is thus replaced by E15 (which
is intended) or premium gasoline (which is unintended) depending on the diversion ratio
between the two. For example, if 30% of consumers must use an ethanol blend of 10%
due to incompatibility issues, and there is no ethanol aversion, then we would expect that
from the diverted regular sales, 10% will be forced to purchase premium-grade while the
remaining 90% will shift their consumption to E15. An example transition of fuel sales using
the baseline diversion ratio assumption is shown in Figure 1. All results are calculated at
the average from the final five years in the data.14

4

Burden Estimates

In the analyses that follow we show how consumer burden changes under different RIN prices
holding the premium diversion ratio constant; we then discuss how consumer burden changes
when RIN prices change when there is no premium switching; we conclude by showing how
consumer burden changes under various premium diversion ratio assumptions holding RIN
prices constant. In total, 9 different policy scenarios are considered. To preview results, we
find that consumer burden is increased in 8 out of the 9 scenarios.15
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Cost estimates based on the average over the full twenty year sample are available from the authors on
request
15
The only scenario which does not result in increased consumer burden is unlikely to actually ever occur.
This scenario assumes that there is no aversion switching, but a binding RIN market with a RIN price greater
than the historical peak.
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4.1

Consumer Burden Due to Energy Efficiency Differences and
RIN Price

We begin our discussion of consumer burden by examining the effects of RIN prices when
there is a small population of consumers that will avoid E15. Because there is a difference
in energy efficiency between E15 and E10, it is unclear whether consumers would be made
better or worse off due to a lower E15 prices (relative to E10 prices). That is to say, if the
RIN price is sufficiently high consumers could be more than compensated for the losses felt
due to the difference in energy efficiency.
Our baseline assumption of the diversion ratio allows for a very modest amount of consumer aversion to ethanol-blended fuels. The American Automobile Association (or more
commonly, AAA) (2013) has estimated that 90% of all vehicle drivers must avoid E15. The
AAA’s estimate includes any car that does not specify that E15 is safe for use from their
manufacturers. The EPA, on the other hand, has specified that any post-2001 car may use
E15 safely. According to a 2009 National Household Travel Survey the amount of vehicles
that are made before 2001 is at least 36% of the vehicle fleet. Recent work by the IHS, a
consulting agency, finds that the average vehicle age in the U.S. is 11.4 years. (IHS, 2014).
This means that half of the vehicle fleet is model year 2007 or older. We feel that modeling
30% of vehicles as incompatible is a safe, and modest, assumption.
Using a baseline diversion ratio assumption of 70% diversion to E15 and 30% diversion to
premium we are able to discuss how RIN prices affect the overall burden of increasing ethanol
requirements. We later measure how the RIN market and energy efficiency differences affect
consumer burden when there is no diversion to premium.
Prior to the RIN price run-up of 2013, historical RIN prices were very low and maintained
a price close to zero. In this time frame the ethanol requirements were, in a sense, non-binding
for two reasons: consumers readily accepted 10% ethanol blends, and producers were able
to meet their requirements through blending and didn’t have to resort to the secondary RIN
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market to fulfill their legal obligations under the Energy Independence and Security Act.
Under mounting uncertainty about future EPA-mandated volumetric requirements, reaching
the blendwall of 10% ethanol blends, and general macroeconomic distress, RIN prices shot
upwards reaching as high as $1.47 per RIN. While we remain agnostic to the reason for
these tensions in the RIN market, we do recognize the price effects that the existence of this
market have on break-even prices. Thus, we allow increasing RIN prices to drive a wedge
between regular E10 and E15 prices that make E15 substantially less expensive relative to
E10 under high RIN prices, and vice versa in the non-binding scenario of low RIN prices.
Table 2, below, shows our consumer burden estimate under non-binding policy scenarios as
well as binding policy scenarios similar to when the RIN price reached its peak in 2013 using
a 70/30 diversion ratio.16
The potential cost borne by consumers under escalating renewable fuel standards are
sizeable. We find that when the RIN price is $0.05 cents, the burden on consumers is more
than $1.13 billion per month across the United States. The average change in cost per gallon
to consumers is approximately 10 cents in this scenario. The cost borne by consumers when
switching to an E15 system under these assumptions is very large, and remains so under
very high RIN prices. We find that the total burden of moving to E15 remains positive even
as RIN prices increase and producers can offer E15 at a lower energy-adjusted price than
16

Note, that the burden estimate when the price of a RIN is low but still binding (e.g. $0.60) is shown in
the baseline specification of table 4, below.
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regular E10. Even when RIN prices surpass their 2013 peak, consumers will still pay an
average of $0.05 cents more per gallon simply due to the infusion of E15 into the fuel supply.
The aggregation of this cost results in as much as $588 million dollars extra per month, or
more than $7 billion over a year, for the entire United States.

4.2

Consumer Burden Due to Energy Efficiency Differences and
RIN Price, No Premium Switching

The prior section showed that even under historically high RIN prices there is a substantial
consumer burden due to the switch to E15. A large portion of this burden is due to consumers
that must move to premium-grade fuels to avoid consuming E15.17 We next examine the
burden that consumers will bear when there is no premium switching. In this scenario RIN
prices and energy efficiency differences are the only determinants of consumer burden. We
still assume that 30% of cars cannot use E15, so the amount of regular that remains in the
market is now set at 30% instead of 20% (as we assume in all other scenarios). The same
range of RIN prices is displayed in table 3 as before, though we must note that it is very
unlikely to see a RIN price that matches the peak historical price when consumers readily
accept the higher ethanol blend.
The absence of premium switching is the best-case scenario for policy makers. Here,
the only possible source of increased costs to consumers are caused by differences in energy
efficiency between the two fuel grades, and the relative price difference between E10 and
E15. In this best-case scenario we find that consumer burden is still substantial. When RIN
prices are low and similar to their pre-2013 levels, consumer burden is as much as $299.9
million dollars per month for the entire nation, or over $3.6 billion dollars in a year. This
translates into a 2.8 cent increase in the cost per gallon. Recall, that as RIN prices increase,
the difference between the price of E10 and E15 grows. Thus, it is only when RIN prices
17

The prior diversion ratio was 70/30, now we assume no diversion.
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are substantially high that the price of E15 more than compensates for the loss in energy
efficiency. In this no-premium-switching scenario, we find that the break-even RIN price
would need to be approximately $0.97 for consumer burden to be $0. This is why consumer
burden is negative for all PADD areas at a RIN price of $1.50. If RIN prices were to reach
the one dollar mark, we find that consumers are still negatively affected by the transition to
E15 in the West Coast PADD, and others are nearly breaking-even compared to no policy
change with an average savings per gallon of one tenth of one cent. We find that when the
RIN price is $1.50 consumers save two cents per gallon on average. We report this number
with a degree of hesitation, though. Remember that we have assumed in this section that
there is absolutely no premium switching. It is highly doubtful that when there are no
incompatible vehicles on the road and consumers readily accept E15 that the market for
RINs would be “binding.” Elevated RIN prices signal that producers are not able to meet
their requirements under the Renewable Fuels Standard. We do not expect that producers
will have a difficult time meeting their blending requirements if consumers switch to E15
without trepidation. Thus, we believe the RIN price scenario of $0.05 cents per RIN is more
realistic for this no-premium-switching scenario and better matches what was realized in the
market prior to ethanol blend-wall being reached. If we assume that the RIN price is $0.60
per RIN, the average price over the prior few years, we find that consumer burden amounts
to over $117 million per month.18

4.3

Consumer Burden Due to Premium Switching

Even when E15 is readily accepted and there is no diversion to premium we find that consumer burden is nearly $300 million per month on average. However, given the findings of
Noel and Roach (2016), Roach (2019), and industry estimates of the amount of vehicles that
are simply incompatible with E15, we do not expect such an easy implementation of higher
18

See below in Table 4.
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ethanol blends. Thus, we account for a range of ethanol aversion scenarios to understand the
full extent to which consumer burden may vary. This final analysis discusses how consumer
burden changes depending solely on the underlying premium diversion ratio while holding
RIN prices constant at $0.60.19
We first consider a scenario in which there is no aversion to ethanol. In this case we
use the minimum vehicle incompatibility estimate of 30% and assume that only consumers
whose cars are incompatible with higher ethanol blends will be diverted to premium. Thus,
we assume that 90% of consumers that previously purchased regular move to consume E15
while the remaining 10% switch to premium out of necessity.20 Even in this best-case scenario
(for policy makers) the move to higher ethanol blends still comes at a considerable cost. In
this scenario we find that consumer burden would still, comfortably, be more than ten million
per month on average for each PADD area. Over a full year the expected costs would be
nearly $19 million for the New England Area, and reach $113.3 million in the Midwest.
Across all PADD areas the total cost amounts to $400.4 million per month or $4.8 billion
over a year. The average cost increase consumers would see is approximately 4 cents per
gallon.
We next consider the baseline diversion ratio assumption from above which allows for a
very modest amount of consumer aversion to ethanol-blended fuels. Our baseline diversion
19
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RIN Prices have hovered around $0.60 since the price peak in 2013.
Recall that we allow for 20% of the market to still have access to E10
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ratio specifies that 70% of all regular E10 is replaced with purchases of E15, and the remaining
30% of removed E10 is diverted to premium due to incompatibility, aversion, or both. We
find that when there is a modest amount of ethanol aversion, consumers will be faced with
a burden ranging from $29 million per month to $267.9 million per month depending on the
PADD area. Across all PADD areas the total cost amounts to $929.9 million per month or
$11.16 billion over a year. These regional-estimates are sensitive to the total amount of fuel
sold in a PADD area which is the reason there is large range across geographic regions. On
a per gallon basis across all PADD areas, infusing E15 into the fuel supply is tantamount to
raising gas prices by approximately 5 cents per gallon.
Our final policy-scenario is one in which there is significant ethanol aversion. This scenario
assumes that only 30% of all replaced regular E10 sales are made up with new E15 sales. As
one would expect the costs are most dire in this circumstance because a large proportion of
consumers are now paying premium prices in order to avoid consuming E15. We find that
consumer burden would be as much as $1.98 billion per month or nearly $23.8 billion over
a year when there is a large degree of ethanol aversion. We don’t consider this scenario to
be out of touch, though, because this is how Australian consumers responded to increasing
ethanol standards (Noel and Roach, 2015).
Table 4 also displays the breakeven RIN price that would be necessary to make consumer
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burden $0 on average.21 We can see that in the baseline model the breakeven RIN price is
more than $1.50 greater than the RIN price has ever been. This is more than double the
RIN price peak of $1.47 in 2013. The breakeven RIN price remains high even when there is
no premium switching. Here, the price exceeds the historical maximum by 19 cents. Finally,
the breakeven RIN price that is necessary under a high aversion scenario is nearly four times
more than the historical maximum. This large of a RIN price translates into a $0.29 discount
on E15 relative to E10.
An interesting dynamic to make note of is the issue of increasing diversion ratios over
time. Noel and Roach (2015) show that in New South Wales each additional increase in
the ethanol requirement led to further diversion to premium, instead of the policy-intended
ethanol blend. This result is due to reaching the Australian ethanol-blendwall, which turned
out to be much lower than policymakers may have estimated given the degree of ethanol
aversion. In the U.S. the blendwall has typically been estimated as 10%, though with the
approval of E15 regulators are seeking to raise this limit. Given the potential for aversion,
it is possible that the issuance of E15 could follow the same dynamic path of increasing
diversion ratios over time. In that sense, it is possible that our results show how costs will
evolve over time after reaching the blendwall. We would expect that in the very early stages
of an E15 rollout consumers with the least aversion will switch to E15 readily while later,
under increasing volumetric requirements to meet the 2022 goal, more and more consumers
will transfer their consumption to premium fuels. Under this scenario the monthly costs of
increasing ethanol requirements could increase by a factor of three from the already nontrivial amount when there is no aversion.
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Those who switch to premium out of necessity would still be negatively affected by the policy due to
higher fuel costs.
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5

Conclusion

Ethanol has historically been perceived as a silver-bullet for policymakers. While there
may be an ample amount of goals or motivations that policymakers have when considering
increasing the amount of ethanol in the fuel supply, our analysis shows that these goals
are met at a very high cost to society. Using a regionally-calibrated model we examine the
potential future costs that consumers will bear when increases in the volumetric ethanol
requirement are achieved through the dispatch of E15, a new blend with a higher ethanol
content. We find that even under the most conservative of assumptions, when there is no
aversion to this higher blend and only a small fraction of the vehicle fleet must continue to
use E10 due to incompatibility issues, costs to consumers amount to over $299.9 million per
month, or $3.6 billion over a year.
The introduction of higher ethanol blends have been controversial elsewhere in the world,
and there is substantial evidence that consumer sentiment in the United States towards a
higher ethanol blend may be unfavorable. Consider the fate of E85, for instance, in attracting
a customer base that is not made up of government fleet drivers.22 Given the discord between
the EPA and vehicle manufacturers over the safety of E15 at least a fair amount of ethanolaversion can be expected. Whatever the cause of this aversion: risk aversion, loss aversion,
status-quo bias, or simple animus, we can expect ethanol-averse consumers to avoid E15 by
continuing to purchase E10 in any form, even if they must choose (more expensive) premium
fuel. When we account for only a small amount of aversion we find that consumers will pay
an extra $400.4 million per month, or $4.8 billion over a year. If ethanol-aversion is relatively
high, this increases to over $929 per month. The aggregation of costs over the entire United
States is substantial, however, on a per-consumer basis the decision to avoid higher blends
of ethanol conforms to salient findings in the behavioral economics literature. If there is any
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Even federal fleet drivers, who must purchase E85 when available, are unsure about E85. When surveyed
26.5% did not know if their car could even use the fuel (NREL, 2014).
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uncertainty of whether or not E15 will cause damage to a car resulting in the loss of a major
investment, then paying up to 18 cents more per gallon is a very cost-effective insurance
policy to avoid future damages or the loss of a vehicle.
We must note that the costs reported here are simply due to elevated at-the-pump expenditures and energy efficiency differences. We have not included firm-level costs in the
form of new underground fuel tank or pump changeovers. These costs may be passed on to
consumers in the form of higher fuel prices which we are not able to account for. We have
also not included any search costs in our model. If regular E10 is still available, but only in
rural or increasingly scarce city locations, then consumers may invest in time, effort, and fuel
to find these locations. This cost is obviously idiosyncratic to the individual so we have not
included it. Both search costs and infrastructure changeover costs pose a potential charge
to the consumer. This means that our cost estimates, while already quite large, may in fact
underestimate the true additional cost that consumers could face.
While we have presented evidence that the cost of infusing more ethanol into the fuel
supply would be substantial, we do have a policy recommendation should the EPA and other
law-making authorities continue to favor heightened ethanol requirements. First, mandate
that all new vehicles be able to accommodate higher ethanol blends without breaking warranties. Wait. Then increase volumetric ethanol standards with the introduction of a fuel
with a higher ethanol blend. This will ensure against any incompatibility switching, real
or perceived. We must note, though, that even when E15 is fully accommodated, the best
of circumstances, consumer burden would be $3.6 billion over a single year due to energy
efficiency differences.
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